The inhibitory effect of political conservatism on
consumption: The case of fair trade
Abstract
Fair trade has been researched extensively. However, our understanding of why consumers might be
reluctant to purchase fair trade goods, and the associated potential barriers to the wider adoption of fair
trade products, is incomplete. Based on data from 409 USA participants, our study demonstrates some
of the psychological processes that underlie the rejection of fair trade products by conservatives. Our
findings show that political conservatism affects fair trade perspective-taking and fair trade identity,
and these latter two subsequently affect fair trade purchase intention. The decrease in fair trade
perspective-taking and fair trade identity are two psychological features that potentially shield
conservatives from the appeals of fair trade products. We extend prior research on the effects of
political ideology on consumption not only by demonstrating the predisposition of highly conservative
consumers towards prosocial consumption, but also by showing the internal functioning of the
conservative decision-making process. We further demonstrate that the effect of conservatism on fair
trade purchase deliberation is moderated by age and income. Age reduces the negative effect of
conservatism on fair trade perspective-taking, whereas income heightens the negative effect of
conservatism on fair trade perspective-taking. Our results suggest that fair trade initiatives can target
the conservative consumer segment in high-income countries with a greater chance of success when
applying marketing strategies that make perspective-taking redundant and that aim at younger
consumers with lower incomes.
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Introduction
Political conservatism and its effect on consumption is an increasingly important research topic in
marketing. Studies so far have either operationalized conservatism as an obstacle, for example, to the
consumption of international brands (Khan, Misra, & Singh, 2013), complaint behaviour (Jung,
Garbarino, Briley, & Wynhausen, 2017a), and the horizontal differentiation through commodities
(Kim, Park, & Dubois, 2018; Ordabayeva & Fernandes, 2018); or have examined how group norms
(Fernandes & Mandel, 2014; Kaikati, Torelli, Winterich, & Rodas, 2017) and appeals (Kidwell,
Farmer, & Hardesty, 2013) diminish the inhibitory effect of conservatism on consumption. Our study
contributes to the literature on conservatism as a potential obstacle to prosocial consumption through a
conceptual elaboration and the methodological evaluation of the psychological processes that mediate
between conservatism and its restrictive effects on consumption. A better understanding of the process
that accounts for the decrease in the willingness of conservatives to buy would help to market products
that are politically framed.
The marketing of fair trade products tends to be politically framed and raises issues of public concern
by encouraging consumers in high-income countries (HIC) to fight against poverty through their
expenditure (Wempe, 2005). For instance, a typical fair trade marketing campaign often involves
persuading consumers to consume fair trade coffee as a way to contribute to the improvement of living
conditions of coffee bean farmers in low- and middle-income countries (LMIC). In effect, such
promotion of fair trade invites consumers to take a political stance against inequality and the
exploitation of agricultural farmers. Despite the prominent political nature of fair trade marketing,
however, it remains unclear how such politicised marketing messages affect consumer decision
making.
Our analysis identified two psychological factors that mediate the relationship between political
conservatism and fair trade purchase intention, thereby enriching the current state of the literature on
the effect of political ideology on consumption. Furthermore, we examined the boundary conditions of
the relationship between political ideology and fair trade perspective-taking to gain a more
comprehensive understanding of how the marketing of fair trade products could be enhanced. In doing
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so, this study offers a managerial contribution to market segmentation by demonstrating how age and
income levels moderate the process that generates negative evaluations of fair trade products.
Targeting conservative consumers as a new market segment could help to increase sales figures of fair
trade products. The global retail sales value of Fairtrade International was 8.5 billion U.S. dollars in
2017 (FairtradeInternational, 2018a). In the same year, the global retail market was valued at 26.6
trillion U.S. dollars (HKExnews, 2018). This illustrates that the revenue from fair trade products is
comparatively small.
In the following, we describe the literature relevant for our research so as to derive hypotheses. We
then outline our methodological approach before introducing the measurement instruments. Next, we
present and discuss the results. Finally, we discuss the managerial and academic implications of our
research on business ethics.

Theory and hypotheses
The World Fair Trade Organization, Fairtrade International and FLO-CERT (FairtradeInternational,
2011) define fair trade as “a trading partnership, based on dialogue, transparency and respect, that
seeks greater equity in international trade” (p. 1). Extant studies on fair trade consumption often
highlighted budgetary restrictions as a hurdle to fair trade consumption, as fair trade products are often
sold at higher prices than their non-fair-trade counterparts (Andorfer & Liebe, 2012). Such studies
investigated the willingness of consumers to pay a premium for fair trade coffee (Van Loo et al.,
2015), chocolate (Vlaeminck, Vandoren, & Vranken, 2016), and sweatshop-free clothing (Phau, Teah,
Chuah, & Liang, 2017). Yet, these hurdles are not unique to fair trade products. Organic products, for
example, are also priced at a premium but are significantly more successful than fair trade products as
global sales of organic food and drink surpassed 100 billion U.S. dollars in 2018 (EcoviaIntelligence,
2019) in comparison to the global retail sales value of Fairtrade International at 8.5 billion U.S. dollars
in 2017 (FairtradeInternational, 2018a). As such, it is likely that consumer resistance to fair trade
consumption may be about more than just budgetary considerations.
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In addition to the existing research, we use political ideology as a theoretical lens to investigate
obstacles to the consumption of fair trade products. In effect, the study positions fair trade
consumption at the intersection of consumer psychology and political psychology. Both research areas
show an impressive body of findings and have produced valuable insights into why people buy
specific products and how political ideologies are characterised. We describe these earlier studies next
and how they relate to the focus of our research.

Conservatism and consumption
The field of political psychology is largely in agreement that the polarisation between conservative
and liberal ideologies captures the core essence of Western political life (Jost, 2017). Political
ideologies are activated when individuals are exposed to unfamiliar stimuli (Jost, 2017). Conservatism
emerges as a rightist belief system that focuses on hierarchy and tradition, while liberalism reflects a
leftist ideology that prioritises equality and progress (Jost, 2017). More specifically, political
conservatism is conceptualised as an ideological belief system that consists of two core components:
resistance to change and opposition to equality (Jost et al., 2007, p. 990). Both core components of
political conservatism may result in the same purchase decision being made, but because of different
motivational goals (Jung & Mittal, 2020). In addition to the two core components of political
conservatism, the peripheral components of political conservatism list attitudes concerning issues
(e.g., military spending, size of government, immigration policies) that are understood to represent
conservatism in a certain culture and at a certain place and time (Jost, 2006; Jost, Glaser, Kruglanski,
& Sulloway, 2003). Peripheral aspects of political conservatism could differ between, for example, the
USA and Western European countries because US Americans tend to be more individualistic and less
supportive of a robust safety net than citizens in Spain, Germany, France, and Britain
(PewResearchCenter, 2012). Conversely, the core aspects of conservatism represent a more stable
predisposition that resonates with people’s underlying needs, interests and goals (Jost, 2006; Jost,
Glaser et al., 2003). Core and peripheral aspects of political conservatism form a social-cognitive
theory of conservatism (Jost, Glaser et al., 2003), which is not to be equated with political partisanship
or voting behaviour.
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Studies regularly find that the conservative ideology is manifested in the routines of consumers as
they, for instance, prefer national brands over generic substitutes and are less likely to purchase newly
launched consumer goods (Khan et al., 2013). Conservatives are also less likely to complain and to
challenge complaint resolutions than liberals (Jung et al., 2017a). This is because conservatives are
more motivated than liberals to apply system justification, which was the mediator in Jung et al.’s
(2017a) emerging model. Jung, Garbarino, Briley, and Wynhausen suggest (2017b) that future
explorations of prosocial behaviours might usefully focus on mechanisms like system justification,
which undergird the behaviour of liberals and conservatives. Our study put this suggestion into
practice and examined mechanisms that could mediate between political ideology and fair trade
consumption.

Conservatism and fair trade
The conservatives’ preferences for entrepreneurial and free market-based solutions to social problems
(Jost, Blount, Pfeffer, & Hunyady, 2003) may indicate an acceptance of fair trade, especially as
compared to aid. However, the pronounced stance of fair trade marketing that promotes equality
within the supply chain may incite a more immediate reaction amongst conservatives to evaluate such
political stance against their ideology that endorses inequality (Jost, Glaser et al., 2003). For example,
the FairtradeFoundation (2019) states on its website that “fairtrade addresses the injustices of
conventional trade, which traditionally discriminates against the poorest, weakest producers”, thus
illustrating its transparent advocacy for a fairer marketplace. The idea that the market requires
intervention in the shape of consumers paying a premium for fairer wages for LMIC workers is also
likely to generate tension against the conservatives’ tendency to resist change (Jost, Glaser et al.,
2003). Such conflicting ideology, therefore, is likely to result in the rejection of fair trade products by
conservatives as a form of objection towards an opposing politicised marketing message.
The present research seeks to examine the nature of the conservatives’ predisposition towards fair
trade labels by examining the psychological factors that mediate such a prosocial purchase evaluation.
Our choice of mediators is based on the characteristics of conservatism, which promote both resistance
to change and endorsement of inequality. First, the forces of a group provide a type of stability
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(Lewin, 1952), which accounts for conservatives’ resistance to changing their behaviour and attitudes
so as not to leave a social reality they are comfortable with (Jost, 2015). Second, equal relations
between groups do not exist because the ingroup favouritism of dominants is stronger than the ingroup
favouritism of subordinates (Sidanius & Pratto, 1999). Conservatives who promote the endorsement of
inequality strives to maintain this asymmetrical ingroup bias and utilise such ingroup preference as a
reference point in order to allocate their favour. Such inward-looking characteristic of political
conservatism, therefore, may affect the conservatives’ ability to take the perspective of outgroups
(such as workers in LMICs) and their willingness to identify with a fair trade message that is
incongruent with their beliefs towards a particular social structure. As such, the following sections
examine the mediating roles of fair trade perspective-taking and fair trade identity on the relationship
between political conservatism and the consumers’ intention to purchase fair trade products.

Fair trade perspective-taking
Perspective-taking is defined as the ability of individuals to anticipate the reactions and the behaviour
of others (Davis, 1983). It involves the active consideration of the subjective experiences and mental
states of outgroup members (Todd & Galinsky, 2014). Perspective-taking can lead individuals with a
high degree of ingroup identification to favour the outgroup less (Tarrant, Calitri, & Weston, 2012).
This means, in the context of ideology, that liberals tend to adopt perspectives of ethnic/racial
outgroups more frequently and show lower degrees of ethnic bias relative to conservatives (Sparkman
& Eidelman, 2016). As such, liberals are less likely than conservatives to show ethnic bias because of
their greater ability to adopt the perspectives of ethnic/racial outgroups (Sparkman & Eidelman, 2016).
Fair trade packaging and campaigning materials often illustrate the problems of workers in LMIC
(Staricco, 2016) and may, therefore, be more effective for liberals than for conservatives. In the
context of consumption, we postulate that conservatives are less likely than liberals to take the
perspective of farmers or workers in LMIC, which in turn would negatively affect their intention to
buy fair trade products. The unwillingness to purchase fair trade products represents a form of
intergroup bias that results from the conservatives’ inability to take the perspectives of farmers and
workers from LMIC. Thus, we hypothesize that:
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Hypothesis 1: Fair trade perspective-taking mediates the negative relationship between political
conservatism and the willingness to buy fair trade products.

Fair trade identity
Identity theory suggests that “one’s self-concept is organized into a hierarchy of role identities that
correspond to one’s positions in the social structure” (Charng, Piliavin, & Callero, 1988, p. 304).
Based on this suggestion, we define fair trade identity as the internalization of the fair trade concept
into one’s self-concept as a set of role expectations about one’s consumer behaviour. This fair trade
identity corresponds to the social structure of individuals. Social structures are an external source of
identity (Stryker & Burke, 2000). Society is a mosaic of relationships and interactions, which is
organised by groups, communities, institutions, and organisations and which is intersected by
boundaries of gender, age, ethnicity, religion, class, and other aspects (Stryker & Burke, 2000). Such
social structures influence social networks, in which people live through taking on roles (Stryker &
Burke, 2000). Identities internalize roles that are expected to be performed by individuals (Stryker &
Burke, 2000).
We see political ideology as a social structure as it constitutes boundaries that divide people into
liberals and conservatives. Influenced by political ideology as a dividing social structure, conservatism
is a social network of likeminded people, whereby the conservative beliefs determine the roles being
played. One set of roles relates to the consumption of fair trade products. Thus, we expect fair trade
identity to mirror conservatism as part of a self-concept. Again, the core aspects underlying
conservative beliefs contradict the concept of fair trade. Consequently, we expect that political
conservatism decreases the internalization of the fair trade concept. We define such disidentification as
the “consumer’s active rejection of and distancing from” (Josiassen, 2011, p. 125) the fair trade
concept. The disidentification of consumers has been researched in a number of contexts. Josiassen
(2011) found that the repulsion of consumers toward the country in which they live reduces the
shopping for goods produced in that country. Wolter, Brach, Cronin, and Bonn (2016) demonstrated
that self-brand dissimilarity, brand disrepute, and brand indistinctiveness positively relate to
consumer-brand disidentification which then positively relates to brand opposition intentions. The
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present study extends the existing research on disidentification as it investigates disidentification in a
politicised consumption environment.
Furthermore, we draw upon the concept of behaviour as an expression of identity (Stryker & Burke,
2000). This is based on a comparison between the meaning of an identity and the meaning of a
behaviour (Burke & Reitzes, 1981). If the meaning of the identity and the meaning of the behaviour
correspond, the identity predicts the behaviour (Burke & Reitzes, 1981). In the context of our research,
this means that an individual that categorises themselves as a fair trade type of person has a positive
stance on the concept of fair trade. Similarly, a consumer intending to purchase fair trade products
supports the idea of making fair trade goods part of the shopping cart. Both the fair trade identity, as
well as the fair trade purchase intention, correspond in their positive meaning towards fair trade.
Therefore, we expect that fair trade identity predicts fair trade purchase intention. However, we predict
that the positive effect of consumers’ fair trade identity on the willingness to buy fair trade products is
outweighed by the negative effect of political conservatism. Therefore:
Hypothesis 2: Fair trade identity mediates the negative relationship between political conservatism
and the willingness to buy fair trade products.
Additionally, we draw upon the concept of self-processes as an internal source of identity (Stryker &
Burke, 2000). Affects and emotions are included in the internal self-process as they have
consequences for those experiencing them (Stryker & Burke, 2000). Perspective-taking is a facet of
empathy (Davis, 1983) and thus within the scope of affects and emotions. Therefore, we consider fair
trade perspective-taking to be an internal self-process that influences the fair trade identity. More
generally, we realize ourselves only as we recognize other people in their relation to us (Mead,
1934/1972). This means that in taking someone else's attitude, an individual realizes their own self
(Mead, 1934/1972). A self cannot be experienced only by itself (Mead, 1934/1972) but it can, for
example, be experienced by taking the perspective of farmers or workers in LMIC into account. The
demonstration of fair trade perspective-taking as an internal source of fair trade identity would show
that the view from the outside, i.e., from poor farmers, informs the view on the inside, i.e., on the self.
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Hypothesis 3: The ability to take on the perspective of farmers or workers in LMIC is positively
related to fair trade identity.

Individual characteristics
Finally, we investigate two individual characteristics as potential boundary conditions: age and
income. In particular, we expect that age and income affect the magnitude of the relationship between
political ideology and fair trade perspective-taking. Research findings demonstrate that greater age
predicts greater conservatism (Feather, 1979; Ray, 1985). In particular, conservatism scores rapidly
increase within the fifth life decade (Truett, 1993). Given that, we posit that a lower age diminishes the
negative effect of conservatism on fair trade perspective-taking.
Hypothesis 4: Younger age diminishes the negative effect of conservatism on fair trade perspective
taking.
Blader, Shirako, and Chen (2016) pointed out that high power decreases perspective-taking, whereby
power is understood as someone's control over resources. For example, Galinsky, Magee, Inesi, and
Gruenfeld (2006) demonstrated across four studies that power reduces the focus on other people’s
psychological experiences. We consider income as power because salaried employees gain control
over financial resources. Consequently, an increasing income is expected to enhance the negative
effect of conservatism on fair trade perspective-taking.
Hypothesis 5: Higher income enhances the negative effect of conservatism on fair trade perspective
taking.
The conceptual model of an indirect relationship between political conservatism and fair trade
purchase intention is shown in figure 1.

Methodology
A survey was conducted to investigate the effects of political conservatism on fair trade purchase
intention. Participants for this survey were recruited via Amazon Mechanical Turk for cash payment
($1.00). MTurk is considered a valid subject pool for psychological studies on topics of political
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ideology because it has been demonstrated that conservatives and liberals in a MTurk sample mirrored
the psychological split of conservatives and liberals in two USA national samples (Clifford, Jewell, &
Waggoner, 2015).
According to estimated retail sales, the UK was the largest market for fair trade products in 2017 at
about 2.013 million Euros, just ahead of Germany with about 1.329 million Euros, and the USA with
about 994 million Euros (FairtradeInternational, 2018b). This indicates major hurdles for fair trade
consumption among US consumers. Against this background, the population of the USA is targeted by
this study. Consequently, only MTurk workers from the USA were able to accept the task.
In order to avoid participation bias, the topic of fair trade was not mentioned when offering the task to
MTurk workers. Moreover, to avoid common method bias, distinct scaling techniques, such as paired
comparison as well as 5-point and 7-point Likert scales, were used. Finally, an attention check was
included in the questionnaire so as to screen out random clicking.

Measurement instruments
Issue-based conservatism
Prior marketing research (Kim et al., 2018; Winterich, Zhang, & Mittal, 2012) measured political
conservatism by use of a scale that assesses the self-reported political orientation on a right-left
spectrum. The measurement of self-reported political orientation is questionable as people tend to
overestimate the degree of their conservatism (Zell & Bernstein, 2014). Against this background, this
study measured those issues that divide citizens of the USA into conservatives and liberals (Jung et al.,
2017a; PewResearchCenter, 2014). In particular, we applied a paired comparison scaling (Jung et al.,
2017a). Participants were exposed to eight pairwise statements about issues of business regulation,
social welfare, racial discrimination, immigration, corporate profits, environmental laws, and
homosexuality. Participants could choose between either a conservative or liberal statement. They
could also refuse to answer. Responses were coded as conservative statement = 1; don’t know / refuse
to answer = 0; liberal statement = -1 and summed as recommended by Jung et al. (2017a). Thus, the
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larger the value of political ideology, the more conservatism is indicated. In contrast, the smaller the
value of political ideology, the more liberalism is indicated.

Fair trade purchase intention
We chose coffee as the fair trade product for this study as it is one of the most popular fair trade
commodities on a global scale (FairtradeInternational, 2018b; White, MacDonnell, & Ellard, 2012).
When developing a questionnaire to be administered online, researchers should avoid dull survey
experiences due to purely text-based layouts (Malhotra, Nunan, & Birks, 2017). Therefore,
participants were presented with a logo of fair trade coffee. Related to this logo, participants were
asked to indicate how much they agree or disagree with four statements (e.g. “I would be likely to
purchase this fair trade coffee” and “I would be willing to buy this fair trade coffee”), which were
adapted from White et al. (2012). The items were rated on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = Strongly disagree
to 7 = Strongly agree).

Fair trade perspective-taking
Davis (1980) developed a scale that reflects the ability or tendency of participants to adopt the point of
view or perspective of other people. Davis’ (1980) scale measures the general ability of perspectivetaking by the use of seven items (e.g. “Before criticizing somebody, I try to imagine how I would feel
if I were in their place” and “I believe that there are two sides to every question and try to look at them
both”). Our aim was to investigate the specific ability to take the perspective of a farmer or worker in a
developing country. To this end, we adapted all seven items (e.g. “Before criticizing fair trade, I try to
imagine how I would feel if I were in the place of a farmer or worker in a developing country” and “I
believe that there are two sides to every question about fair trade and try to look at them both”). The
items were measured using a Likert scale ranging from 0 (Does not describe me) to 4 (Describes me
extremely well).

Fair trade identity
Fair trade identity was measured employing the scale developed by Chatzidakis, Kastanakis, and
Stathopoulou (2016). The three items of the scale (e.g. “To support fair trade is an important part of
who I am” and “I think of myself as someone who is concerned about ethical issues in consumption”)
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assess the self-identification of respondents with issues of fair trade (Chatzidakis et al., 2016). The
items were measured based on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = Strongly disagree to 7 = Strongly agree).

Individual characteristics
We asked participants to indicate their year of birth. Additionally, we asked them to indicate their
income. To this end, participants were provided with income ranges (less than $10,000; $10,000 $19,999 etc.) and asked to choose their respective range. We preferred to ask for income ranges as we
expected participants would not to be willing to divulge their exact income.

Control variables
Gender1 was used as a control variable. This is because conservatives could see women as mainly
responsible for grocery shopping so that the purchase intention of conservative males could be lower
than that of females. We also controlled for knowledge of fair trade as the fair trade concept may not
be widely known in the USA. To this end, we used the scale of fair trade knowledge proposed by de
Pelsmacker & Janssens (2007). The scale comprises three items (e.g. “Fair trade aims at creating better
trade conditions for farmers and workers in developing countries”) that were measured using a 7-point
Likert scale (1 = Strongly disagree to 7 = Strongly agree). Two further control variables were included
in the survey. First, participants’ answers on fair trade purchase intention could be predicted by their
past purchase behaviour. Therefore, we included the item “Did you buy fair trade coffee in the past?”
as covariate. Second, the local availability of fair trade coffee could affect a respondent’s intention to
buy fair trade coffee. To control for availability, we included the item “How easy or difficult is it to
find fair trade coffee where you live?” as covariate.

Results
430 participants from the USA completed the survey (43.0% female, 57.0% male). There were four
duplicate IP addresses in the data set indicating that four participants did the survey twice. For each of
these cases, the data of the second participation were excluded from the data. Moreover, participants
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We tried to put gender as a moderator variable in the relationship between political ideology and fair
trade perspective-taking. The results did not show a significant effect of gender.
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were excluded from the data who used less than 90 seconds to complete the survey, which involved
two cases. Furthermore, data of 12 participants were excluded from the data as they failed the attention
check. Finally, multivariate outliers were identified with the probability of the Mahalanobis distance
(Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2018). Three of these probabilities were below 0.005 and thus
excluded from the data. 409 valid responses were included in the statistical analysis.
In order to decide whether to use parametric or nonparametric methods for the statistical analysis, the
distribution of data was investigated. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test with Lilliefors correction is
appropriate for testing data distribution. This test was, for instance, used to test for normality on fair
trade purchase intention as the main dependent variable with a score of D(409) = .090, p < .01, which
indicates a statistically significant deviation from normality. Statistically significant results of the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests for all six variables forming the model justified the use of SmartPLS
Version 3.2.9 (Ringle, Wende, & Becker, 2015), which does not require normally distributed data
(Hair, Hult, Ringle, & Sarstedt, 2017).

Analysis of the measurement model
We first checked the outer loadings. Hair et al. (2017) recommend to always eliminate indicators with
loadings below 0.40. Two indicators of fair trade perspective-taking were thus deleted. Loadings
between 0.40 and 0.70 should be removed from a scale if this leads to an increase in the average
variance extracted (AVE) or to an increase in the composite reliability (CR) above the suggested
threshold of 0.50 for AVE and of 0.60 for CR (Hair et al., 2017). Item 3 of the fair trade identity
measure has a loading of 0.510. The AVE and CR values for the fair trade identity scale are above the
threshold with item 3 (AVE = 0.604; CR = 0.813) as well as without item 3 (AVE = 0.800; CR =
0.889). Thus, there is no indication that justifies the removal of item 3 from the scale of fair trade
identity. Finally, the AVE of all three constructs is above 0.50, which indicates their high convergent
validity.
We examined the internal consistency reliability by use of Cronbach’s alpha and composite reliability,
which are both interpreted in a similar way. Values below the threshold of 0.60 suggest insufficient
internal consistency reliability, whereas values above 0.95 indicate redundancy of items (Hair et al.,
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2017). The values of all three constructs were within this range, thus indicating high internal
consistency reliability.
Henseler, Ringle, and Sarstedt (2015) recommend assessing discriminant validity based on the
heterotrait-monotrait ratio (HTMT), whereby values below 0.90, or below the more conservative
threshold of 0.85, indicate discriminant validity (Henseler et al., 2015). All HTMT values of this study
are below 0.85. Furthermore, discriminant validity is indicated if the HTMT bootstrap confidence
interval does not contain the value one (Henseler et al., 2015). This study’s HTMT bootstrap
confidence intervals for 10,000 replications do not include the value one. Moreover, all upper bounds
of the HTMT bootstrap confidence intervals are below 0.85, which provides further evidence for
discriminant validity.
Table 1 shows the results of the analysis of the measurement model. It demonstrates that the model has
met all evaluation criteria, providing evidence for the reliability and validity of the measures.

Correlations
The means, standard deviations and correlations among the main constructs are provided in table 2.
Both fair trade perspective-taking and fair trade identity were significantly and negatively correlated
with political ideology (𝑟 = −0.174 and − 0.303, respectively, 𝑝 < 0.01). Moreover, both fair trade
perspective-taking and fair trade identity were significantly and positively correlated with fair trade
purchase intention (𝑟 = 0.511 and 0.554, respectively, 𝑝 < 0.01). These results justify the further
analysis of the structural model. Finally, a moderation can be misleading when a predictor correlates
with a moderator variable (Daryanto, 2019). Political ideology neither correlates with birth year (𝑟 =
−0.028, 𝑝 = 0.571) nor with income (𝑟 = 0.026, 𝑝 = 0.599). On the basis of the latter two
correlation results, there is no threat to the validity of the moderation test.

Analysis of the structural model
First, we checked the variance inflation factor (VIF) of the two predictor constructs so as to assess
potential collinearity issues of the structural model. Specifically, we assessed PT as a predictor of
IDEN (VIF value of 1.033) and INT (VIF value of 1.462) as well as IDEN as a predictor of INT (VIF
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value of 1.565) for collinearity. VIF values above 5 are critical (Hair et al., 2017). Here, all VIF values
are below 5, indicating that collinearity is no issue. Therefore, we could proceed with the analysis of
the results.
We then checked the R2 value of willingness to buy fair trade products as dependent variable. Based
on the guidelines by Hair, Ringle, and Sarstedt (2011), the R2 value of INT (0.481) is moderate.
Additionally, we evaluated the ƒ2 effect size. Based on Cohen’s (1988) guidelines, PT has a small
effect size of 0.053 on INT, whereas IDEN has a medium effect size of 0.276 on INT. The latter result
underlines the relative impact of IDEN on INT.
Next, we tested our hypotheses by inspecting the significance of the path coefficients and their
bootstrap confidence intervals. To assess the significance of the relationships, we ran 10,000 bootstrap
samples. The resulting values demonstrate a significant total effect, e.g. the sum of indirect and direct
effects (Hair et al., 2017), of conservatism on fair trade purchase intention (𝑏 = −.143, 𝑝 < 0.001).
When evaluating this effect size, one should keep in mind that conservatism is a composite score
calculated by taking the sum of eight items as explained in the measurement section. Consequently,
conservatism ranges from -8 (participants always picked liberal statements) to 8 (participants always
picked conservative statements).
The results also demonstrate a significant indirect effect of conservatism on fair trade purchase
intention via fair trade perspective-taking, i.e. IDEO → PT → INT (𝑏 = −.033, 𝑝 < 0.05), supporting
H1, as well as a significant specific indirect effect of conservatism on fair trade purchase intention via
fair trade identity, i.e. IDEO → IDEN → INT (𝑏 = −.072, 𝑝 < 0.01), supporting H2.
Furthermore, we analysed the individual path coefficients in the model. All relationships in our model
are statistically significant. The results show a significant effect of conservatism on fair trade
perspective-taking (𝑏 = −.162, 𝑝 < 0.01), which then significantly affects fair trade purchase
intention (𝑏 = .200, 𝑝 < 0.001). The results further indicate a significant effect of conservatism on
fair trade identity (𝑏 = −.152, 𝑝 < 0.01) as well as a significant effect of fair trade perspective-taking
on fair trade identity (𝑏 = .511, 𝑝 < 0.001), supporting H3, which then significantly influences fair
trade purchase intention (𝑏 = .474, 𝑝 < 0.001). With regard to the importance of the exogenous
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constructs for fair trade purchase intention, we found that fair trade identity is the main driver. Fair
trade perspective-taking has less bearing on fair trade purchase intention than fair trade identity. Of the
control variables, only past purchase behaviour had a significant and positive effect on fair trade
purchase intention (𝑏 = .115, 𝑝 < 0.01).
We also found a significant moderating effect of year of birth on the relationship between
conservatism and fair trade perspective-taking (𝑏 = .110, 𝑝 < 0.05), in support of H4. This positive
moderation effect means that the more positive the value of year of birth, the more positive is the
effect of political ideology on fair trade perspective-taking. Simply put, the negative effect of
conservatism on fair trade perspective-taking is diminished by younger age. In the aforementioned
relationship between conservatism and fair trade perspective-taking, income (𝑏 = −.121, 𝑝 < 0.01) is
another significant moderator (H5). This negative moderation effect means that the more positive the
value of income, the more negative is the effect of political ideology on fair trade perspective-taking.
Simply put, the negative effect of conservatism on fair trade perspective-taking is enhanced by higher
income. All results of this study are shown in table 3.

Discussion
The purpose of this research is to apply the theoretical lens of political conservatism to identify
obstacles to the consumption of fair trade products. We found two of them.
First, the less developed capacity of conservatives to take the perspective of farmers or workers in
LMIC decreases the intention to purchase fair trade coffee. Sparkman and Eidelman (2016)
demonstrated the link between political ideology and ethnic perspective-taking. However, we are the
first to demonstrate a relationship between conservatism and the specific ability to take the perspective
of farmers or workers in LMIC. Moreover, we demonstrated a relationship between fair trade
perspective-taking and the intention to purchase fair trade products. Thus, fair trade perspective-taking
explains the influence of conservatism on fair trade purchase intention.
Perspective-taking is a strategy that allows individuals to navigate in environments between groups
(Todd & Galinsky, 2014). In our study, fair trade perspective-taking mirrors the ingroup orientation of
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conservatives. This inward looking feature causes a decrease in the ability to take the perspective of
outgroups by the conservative ingroup. The lower probability of conservatives to put themselves in the
position of LMIC workers then relates to purchase intention, and thus the consumption sector can be
understood as an “intergroup environment” (Todd & Galinsky, 2014, p. 374).
Second, the lower tendency of conservatives to make fair trade part of their identity causes a reduction
in fair trade purchase intention. Bhattacharya and Elsbach (2002) showed that the identification of
individuals with an organisation is related to experiences, whereas disidentification is based on values.
In addition, action is taken only by the identifiers (Bhattacharya & Elsbach, 2002). Our study
demonstrates that disidentification is not only based on values but also on conservative beliefs. The
present disidentification means that conservative beliefs signal to the self that the role of a fair trade
customer is ideologically inappropriate. With such disidentification, a general political ideology is
narrowed down to an individual level. Similar to Bhattacharya and Elsbach (2002), we found that only
the identification with fair trade enhances action-taking intentions, i.e., the intention to buy fair trade
products.
Moreover, both mediators between conservatism and purchase intention, i.e. fair trade perspectivetaking and fair trade identity, are affiliated with each other in the sense that fair trade perspectivetaking has a positive influence on fair trade identity. We consider both mediators to represent
psychological hurdles for conservatives to the consumption of fair trade goods. The decreased ability
of conservatives to step into the shoes of farmers in LMIC means that they tend to avoid the cognitive
confrontation with the struggles of the poor in LMIC. Conservatism in HIC like the USA seems to be
accompanied by the psychological narrowing of the external field of vision. The decreased fair trade
identity, also arising from conservatism, means not being prepared to confront the self with issues of
workers in LMIC. In other words, conservatism in HIC is associated with the psychological narrowing
of the internal field of vision. Both fair trade perspective-taking and fair trade identity form a process
of fading out the circumstances of an outgroup in need. To put it another way, fair trade perspectivetaking and fair trade identity constitute a set of psychological blinkers that shield conservatives from
the appeals of fair trade products.
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Finally, we found age and income to moderate the effect of conservatism on fair trade perspectivetaking. Both mediators define the boundary conditions of the effect of conservatism on fair trade
perspective-taking, which is described next.
First, younger age reduces the negative effect of conservatism on fair trade perspective-taking. In other
words, the younger people are, the smaller is the effect of their conservatism on their ability to take the
perspective of farmers or workers in LMIC. Cornelis, Van Hiel, Roets, and Kossowska (2009) found
that age increases social-cultural conservatism but not economic-hierarchical conservatism. In line
with this, we argue that an increasing age intensifies the tendency of conservatives to favour their
social-cultural ingroup. This then affects fair trade perspective-taking that requires the ability to adopt
the viewpoint of people living in LMIC under circumstances that are socially and culturally very
different from the circumstances in HIC.
Second, income maximises the negative effect of conservatism on fair trade perspective-taking. The
higher the income, the larger is the negative effect of conservatism on fair trade perspective-taking.
Cognitive conservatism is facilitated by an orientation that aims at the prevention of losses and
potential threats (Jost, Glaser et al., 2003). Moreover, conservatism relies on restraint or inhibition as
tools for social regulation (Janoff-Bulman, 2009). Given that, we argue that the higher the income of
individuals, the greater are the potential losses and, thus, the more important is the necessity for
individuals to regulate financial resources by restraint or inhibition rather than by activation (such as
perspective-taking).

Managerial implications
Marketing strategies of exporters in emerging markets succeed only when they take the contexts of the
targeted developed markets into account (Samiee & Chirapanda, 2019). However, firms in emerging
markets often have limited resources, which can result in suboptimal marketing strategies (Samiee &
Chirapanda, 2019). Our managerial advice, including psychographic and demographic market
segmentation in HIC, can be applied to boost the conservatives’ interests in fair trade consumption.
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With regard to psychographic market segmentation, marketing strategies and communication tools of
firms in LMIC or fair trade organisations should not require a high level of perspective-taking if
targeting conservatives in HIC. Common fair trade advertising materials often picture scenes from
LMIC, such as local farmers harvesting in the fields, or the advertisements use taglines that focus on
poverty and inequality. In other words, common fair trade advertising materials represent the
perspective of LMIC, which does not necessarily appeal to consumers of a conservative disposition.
Fair trade advertisements that appeal to ingroups in HIC should avoid marketing messages based on
perspective taking if they are to appeal to consumers of a conservative disposition. Advertisements
that display scenes of USA-ingroups, for example, a family in the USA having a fair trade breakfast,
could move conservatives away from having to take the perspective of outgroups when reading the
advertisement.
With regard to demographic market segmentation, marketing strategies of firms in LMIC or fair trade
organisations targeting conservatives in HIC should focus on younger over older consumers as well as
on consumers with lower over those with higher incomes. This would preclude up-market strategies
aimed at older consumers. Our research results would rather suggest a marketing strategy that targets
younger conservatives as well as conservatives with lower incomes as those groups of buyers seem to
be less susceptible to the conservative belief system with regard to fair trade consumption. Not only
can targeting younger conservatives and conservatives with lower incomes result in their greater
inclination to buy fair trade products but also in their increased advocacy on behalf of fair trade within
the general conservative market segment.
By applying approaches that make perspective-taking redundant and that aim at younger consumers
with lower incomes, firms and fair trade initiatives can target the conservative consumer segment with
a greater chance of success. This could eventually undermine the negative effects of conservatism on
fair trade consumption as conservatism is driven by group dynamics. Additionally, the managerial
advice to make perspective-taking redundant and to aim at younger consumers with lower incomes
applies to similarly situated contexts where political conservatism inhibits certain consumer
behaviours. This could involve sustainable consumption (Watkins, Aitken, & Mather, 2016),
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investments in energy-efficient technologies (Gromet, Kunreuther, & Larrick, 2013), as well as
vegetarian and vegan diets (Hodson & Earle, 2018). However, our managerial advice is not applicable
to cases in which political conservatism fosters certain consumer behaviours such as buying organic
food (Martinez-de-Ibarreta & Valor, 2018).

Limitations and further research
Our study focussed on ideological rather than on religious beliefs. However, 65% of the USAmericans are Christians (PewResearchCenter, 2019). Furthermore, Christian religiosity enhances
positive views on socially responsible products (Graafland, 2017). In particular, religious commitment
increases the consumers’ willingness to pay for fair trade products when religion is salient in
organisational contexts (Salvador, Merchant, & Alexander, 2014). Because religiosity is associated
with political conservatism (Malka, Lelkes, Srivastava, Cohen, & Miller, 2012), further research could
investigate the interplay between religion, conservatism, and fair trade. Similar to the research findings
of Peifer, Khalsa, and Ecklund (2016) on environmental consumption, religiosity could moderate the
effect of the consumers’ political conservatism on their willingness to buy fair trade goods.
Moreover, we included four control variables in order to avoid “omitted variable bias” (Wooldridge,
2018, p. 84). However, adding control variables can result in “included variable bias, where adding
control variables can bias coefficient estimates with respect to causal influence on the dependent
variable” (York, 2018, p. 683). Therefore, we encourage further research that investigates the role of
the covariates used here for the effect of political conservatism on fair trade purchase intention.
Finally, our research demonstrated a negative impact of political conservatism on fair trade
consumption. Marketing communications could use framing by employing fair trade appeals that are
anchored in and associated with political conservatism in order to better target consumers with a
conservative disposition. For instance, Kidwell et al. (2013) revealed that appeals that are congruent
with political ideologies increase sustainable behaviours. In particular, conservatives have increased
intentions to undertake recycling when they read an advertisement with a binding appeal, whereas
liberals have increased intentions to undertake recycling when they read an advertisement with an
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individualising appeal (Kidwell et al., 2013). Further research could identify and examine appeals that
are in accordance with aspects of political conservatism that are relevant to fair trade consumption.

Conclusion
Our research introduced political ideology as an alternative and different lens when researching fair
trade and associated consumer behaviour and decision-making. We identified conservatism as a
potential ideological obstacle to fair trade consumption. Furthermore, we demonstrated the
psychological process that underlies the potential effect of conservatism on the consumption of fair
trade products. Finally, our results suggest boundary conditions that regulate the impact of political
conservatism on fair trade perspective-taking. The findings of the present study can have practical
effects for fair trade initiatives as well as for agricultural firms in LMIC that want to sell fair trade
products to additional customer segments in HIC or that want to increase their sales of fair trade
products in such markets. It is important for fair trade initiatives and firms firstly, to release
conservatives in HIC from the necessity of taking the perspective of farmers or workers in LMIC, and
secondly to target younger conservatives with lower incomes.
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Figure 1 Conceptual model of an indirect relationship between political conservatism and fair trade
purchase intention

H1 refers to the hypothesis of the mediating effect of fair trade perspective-taking on the relationship
between conservatism and fair trade purchase intention. H2 refers to the hypothesis of the mediating
effect of fair trade identity on the relationship between conservatism and fair trade purchase intention.
H3 refers to the hypothesised effect of fair trade perspective-taking on fair trade identity. H4 and H5
refer to the hypothesised moderation effects of age and income respectively on the relationship
between conservatism and fair trade perspective-taking.
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Table 1 Results of the analysis of the measurement model
Latent
Variables

Items

Loadings

PT

Item 1
Item 2
Item 3
Item 4
Item 5
Item 1
Item 2
Item 3
Item 1
Item 2
Item 3
Item 4

0.882
0.885
0.758
0.748
0.871
0.890
0.873
0.510
0.906
0.815
0.889
0.841

IDEN

INT

AVE

Cronbach’s
Alpha

CR

0.690

0.888

0.917

does not
include 1

0.604

0.677

0.813

does not
include 1

0.746

0.886

0.921

does not
include 1

HTMT
confidence
interval

PT = Fair trade perspective-taking; IDEN = Fair trade identity; INT = Fair trade purchase intention; AVE = Average
variance extracted; CR = Composite reliability; HTMT = Heterotrait-monotrait ratio.
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Table 2 Means, standard deviations and correlations among the main constructs
Variable
SD
IDEO
PT
IDEN
INT
𝑀
IDEO
-2.34
4.52
1
PT
2.34
0.98
-0.174**
1
IDEN
5.02
1.10
-0.303**
0.463**
1
INT
4.80
1.22
-0.125*
0.511**
0.554**
1
Note: Table 2 presents the Pearson’s correlations. IDEO = Political ideology, PT = Fair trade perspective-taking, IDEN =
Fair trade identity, INT = Fair trade purchase intention. Sample size n=409 participants. * 𝑝 < 0.05; ** 𝑝 < 0.01
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Table 3 Results of the analysis of the structural model
Relationship

Total effect
IDEO → INT
Indirect effects
IDEO → PT → INT
IDEO → IDEN →
INT
Direct effects
IDEO → PT
IDEO → IDEN
PT → IDEN
PT → INT
IDEN → INT
GEN → INT
KNOW → INT
PAST → INT
AVAI → INT
Moderation effects
IDEO*BY → PT
IDEO*INC → PT

Coefficient

p-value

95% Confidence
Interval Bias
Corrected
LL
UL

-0.143

0.000

-0.212

-0.075

-0.033
-0.072

0.020
0.003

-0.066
-0.123

-0.010
-0.027

-0.162
-0.152
0.511
0.200
0.474
0.025
0.072
0.115
0.035

0.003
0.002
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.500
0.153
0.003
0.412

-0.267
-0.249
0.428
0.103
0.372
-0.048
-0.025
0.042
-0.049

-0.050
-0.054
0.585
0.297
0.566
0.096
0.172
0.193
0.107

0.110
-0.121

0.012
0.009

0.026
-0.212

0.196
-0.028

Conclusion

H1 supported
H2 supported

H3 supported

H4 supported
H5 supported

Note: IDEO = Political Ideology, INT = Fair trade purchase intention, PT = Fair trade perspective-taking, IDEN = Fair
trade identity, GEN = Gender, KNOW = Knowledge of fair trade, PAST = Past fair trade purchase behaviour, AVAI =
Availability of fair trade coffee, BY = Birth year, INC = Income. LL = 95% lower limit, UL = 95% upper limit. Sample
size n=409 participants, Bootstrap samples n=10,000.
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